Alice Workshop VCL Login for Mac

1. If you are using a Mac, you will need to download and install the Remote Desktop Client (RDC) from the Microsoft Website:


2. Go to http://vcl.ncsu.edu and select “Make a Reservation” for a “NCSU WRAP” account using the temporary account credentials attached to this sheet.

3. For “Environment”, select Alice_Innov8(Win XP).

4. When the Reservation becomes available, click the “Connect” button. Copy the login info provided by the VCL reservation webpage page into the RDC authentication window (computer number and username). The computer number will be something like "152.46.16.145". The user name should be the same name that was entered from the tab attached to this page. To change the user name, you will have to click the "options" button in the lower left corner of the RDC window.

5. Launch RDC and enter the “Remote Computer” login info from the VCL reservation page into the RDC authentication window. When entering the password, copy the password provided by the VCL reservation webpage (not the password on the tab attached below).

6. Launch Alice on the remote desktop when it become available.

7. When you are finished, quit out of RDC and then on the VCL website, select “Current Reservations” and click “End”.

NOTES:

1. On the VCL website, there is an FAQ that talks about connecting to the VCL with RDC: http://vcl.ncsu.edu/faq

2. On the VCL website, there is documentation about setting up RDC to connect to the VCL. For the Mac, the URL is: http://vcl.ncsu.edu/help/connecting-vcl/remote-desktop/remote-desktop-instructions-for-macintosh